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WITH A WIN...  
The Cardinals and Seahawks will split the season series for the ninth time in 

the last 12 years (2011-22) and for the fourth consecutive season (2019-22).
Arizona would pull to within a game of fi rst place in the NFC West, with eight 

games remaining.

MILESTONES WITHIN REACH...
WR DEANDRE HOPKINS
With 1 recep  on, Hopkins would have at least one catch in 139 consecu  ve 

games. That would extend the longest ac  ve streak in the NFL.
With 1 TD recep  on, Hopkins would join WRs Davante Adams (78) and Mike 

Evans (78) as the only ac  ve players with 70+ career TD catches. 
With 10 recep  ons, Hopkins would become the fi rst player in franchise history 

with 10+ catches in three consecu  ve games. 
With 157 receiving yards, Hopkins would have 11,000 receiving yards for his 

career. At 30 years, 153 days old he would become the third-youngest player 
in NFL history to reach the milestone behind only Calvin Johnson (30 years, 33 
days) and Larry Fitzgerald (30 years, 85 days). He would also join Julio Jones 
(13,427) and DeSean Jackson (11,110) as the only ac  ve players with 11,000+ 
receiving yards in their career.

TE ZACH ERTZ
With 1 recep  on, Ertz would have at least one catch in 115 consecu  ve 

games. That would extend the fourth-longest ac  ve streak in the NFL behind 
Hopkins (138), Travis Kelce (133) and Jarvis Landry (126). 

With 1 TD recep  on, Ertz would have six TD recep  ons in eight career games 
vs. the Seahawks.

With 9 recep  ons, Ertz would have 50 catches in 2022. Combined with his 56 
recep  ons with the Cardinals last season, he would become the fi rst TE in fran-
chise history with mul  ple seasons of 50+ catches.

With 9 recep  ons, Ertz would also have 106 catches as a member of the Cardi-
nals. That would move him into fi  h place on the franchise all-  me recep  ons 
list among TEs. 

QB KYLER MURRAY
With 300+ passing yards, Murray would have 300+ in back-to-back games for 

the third  me in his career: Games 1-2 in 2019 and Games 2-3 in 2021.
With 3+ TD passes, Murray would have 3+ passing TDs in a game for the 13  

 me in his career. Only Neil Lomax (15  mes in 108 games) and Charley Johnson 
(14  mes in 87 games) would have more such performances. 

With 101 rushing yards, Murray would join Josh Allen, Lamar Jackson, Russell 
Wilson and Cam Newton as the only QBs in NFL history with 400+ rushing yards 
in each of their fi rst four seasons. 

DL J.J. WATT
With 1.0 sack, Seahawks QB Geno Smith would become the 44  diff erent 

QB Wa   has sacked in his career. It would also give Wa   5.5 sacks in 2022, his 
highest single-season total since 2018 (16.0).

With 2.0 sacks, Wa   would have 2.0+ sacks in back-to-back games for the fi rst 
 me since Games 3-4 of the 2018 season.       

WR ROBBIE ANDERSON
With 1 TD recep  on, Anderson would have 30 career TD catches. Among ac-

 ve players who entered the league undra  ed, only Vikings WR Adam Thiel-
en (51) and Buccaneers TE Cameron Brate (33) would have more.  

ANY PLAYER RETURN TD
The Cardinals would have fi ve return TDs in 2022. It would mark the fi rst  me 

since 2015 (7) Arizona had at least fi ve return TDs in a single season.
Arizona would have a return TD in each of the last three games vs. the Seahawks: 

Chris Banjo fumble recovery in the endzone @ Sea  le, 10/16/22; Zach Allen 16-
yard fumble return vs. Sea  le, 1/9/22 (Week 18 of 2021)

www.azcardinals.com #SEAvsAZ

33
Consecu  ve games the Cardinals will play vs. NFC West opponents, beginning with this Sunday's contest 
against the division-leading Seahawks. It marks the fi rst  me since 2017 (Games 7-9) the Cardinals will 
play three straight games against division opponents. 

55
Sacks of Seahawks QB Geno Smith by the Cardinals defense in Week 6.  It was the highest single-game 
sack total for the Cardinals this season and also the highest number of sacks allowed by Seattle in 2022. The 
Seahawks haven't allowed more than three sacks in any other contest this year.

1919 Points allowed by the Cardinals defense in Week 6 at Sea  le. In their other four games played da  ng 
back to Week 4, the Seahawks have averaged 36.0 points per game.

1010
Tackles for S Budda Baker last week at Minnesota. It was his second game with double-digit tackles this 
season and the 20  of his career. Da  ng back to his rookie season in 2017, Baker's 20 games with 10+ 
tackles lead all NFL DBs (no other DB has more than 17 such ou  ngs during that span).
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A  er missing the season-opener, DL J.J. Wa   returned for 
Week 2 and in his seven games played this season has 13 
tackles, 4.5 sacks, six tackles for loss, eight QB hits and 
three passes defensed.
Wa   is one of just four D-linemen in the NFL with 4.0+ 
sacks, 3+ passes defensed and 6+ tackles for loss in 2022.
D-Linemen w/ 4.0 Sacks, 3+ PD and 6+ TFL (2022)
Player (Team) Gms Sacks PD TFL
J.J. Wa   (AZ) 7 4.5 3 6
Chris Jones (KC) 7 5.0 3 6
Daron Payne (Was) 8 4.5 3 6
Jeff ery Simmons (Ten) 7 4.5 3 6
He fi nished last week's game at Minnesota with two tackles, 2.0 sacks, two tackles 
for loss and four QB hits. His four QB hits were a season-high and give him exactly 
300 QB hits in his career. That is over 40 more than any other ac  ve player in the 
NFL (KC's Carlos Dunlap is second with 258).

WATT BRINGING THE PRESSURE IN 2022

PUGH NAMED AZ SALUTE TO SERVICE NOMINEE

On Friday (11/4), G Jus  n Pugh was announced as the Cardinals 2022 Salute To 
Service nominee. It is the second  me (2020) Pugh has earned the honor during his 
 me in Arizona. 

Pugh's brother, Michael Gavaghan, has 
served 20 years in the Air Force, where 
he currently serves as a Loadmaster - 
and suppor  ng the military and fi rst 
responders has long been a important 
cause for Pugh. 
As part of the NFL’s “My Cause, My 
Cleats” campaign the past fi ve years, 
he has partnered with Merging Vets 
and Players (MVP), a program that was 
designed to address the challenge of 
transi  oning from the ba  lefi eld to home by crea  ng an environment where vet-
erans and athletes can share their strength and experience. MVP was created by 
Fox News NFL Insider and Unbreakable Performance Center founder Jay Glazer and 
former Green Beret Nate Boyer. Pugh has long supported the organiza  on. Most 
recently, in September of this year, he helped host an MVP event at the Cardinals 
training facility. The goal of the MVP events is to bring together combat veterans 
and former pro athletes for peer-to-peer support. The group discusses the mental 
health challenges they’ve faced at home and the diff erent ways that they can over-
come those challenges.

A  er catching 10 passes for 103 yards in his 2022 debut in 
Week 7 vs. New Orleans, WR DeAndre Hopkins was even bet-
ter last week in Minnesota - fi nishing with 12 recep  ons for 
159 yards and a TD.
That leaves him with a chance on Sunday vs. Sea  le to be-
come just the sixth player in NFL history with at least three 
consecu  ve games of 10+ recep  ons and 100+ receiving 
yards.
NFL History - Consecu  ve Games w/ 10+ Rec. & 100+ Rec. Yds
Rnk Player (Team) Gms Year (Games)
1 Calvin Johnson (Det) 4 2012 (Games 12-15)
2t Michael Thomas (NO) 3 2019 (Games 13-15)
2t Keenan Allen (LAC) 3 2017 (Games 10-12)
2t Andre Johnson (Hou) 3 2008 (Games 5-7)
2t Bre   Perriman (Det) 3 1995 (Games 10-12)

HOP COULD REACH RARE FEAT


